
  
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
This week’s certificates were awarded to children 
“for listening to and looking out for others” 
Class 3: Angus & Khadija 
Class 4: Isla & Will 
Class 5: Ivie & Ollie 
Class 6: Jack & Lucie 
Class 7: Poppy & Isaac 
Class 8: Aoife & Oliver 
Class 9: Sophie, Alfie & Emma  
Class 10: Abigail & Emma 
Class 11: Grace & Emily 
Class 12: Aidan & Grace 
Class 13: James & Ruby 
Class 14: Levi, Macy, Jasmine & Fatima 
In EYFS certificates were awarded to Robin, 
Amber, Eliza & John for showing good  
listening skills in class.  

 
 
 
EYFS 
This week the EYFS children have enjoyed finding out 
about Remembrance Day and they loved making their 
own poppies, which they wore with pride. The children 
were fantastic when taking part in our 1 minute of 
silence when we stopped to think about all of our 
service men and women.   We have also spoken about 
children who may need our help in our community, 
country and around the world. Again, the children were 
very creative making their Pudsey Bear masks.  For 
their number work the children have enjoyed using the 
mathematical language of more and fewer and 
practising this concept practically in class.  

 

House Point Winners – Faith  
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Last week, God sent us this stunning reminder that, no matter how challenging, worrying and never-ending our current 
situation might seem, He is always with us and we always have cause for hope for a brighter future.  I know from the 
response of so many of you who stopped, smiled, pointed and took photographs, that so many of us were feeling a 
similar sense of awe and wonder at this visible reminder that God is always at our side to draw strength from when 
needed.   I’ve seen many, many beautiful rainbows before but never before have I witnessed a rainbow that lasted for 
so long, fading and returning time and time again and so beautifully positioned over school throughout the full 40 minutes 
of our staggered dismissal.  A much needed reminder at that moment that we have much to be thankful for and much 
to look forward to. 

“And the child grew and became strong; He was full of wisdom and God’s blessings were upon Him.” (Luke 2:40) 

 
     
 

 
Well done to 
children from 

all four houses 
who have 

worked so hard 
to earn house 

points this 
week. 

 
Year 6 were 
delighted to notice 
this beautiful 
symbol of hope, 
positioned perfectly 
over our school. We 
decided it is a sign 
of the positive times 
we have to look 
forward to and the 
good days ahead. 
How loved we all 
are! Thank you to 
Olivia and Harry S 
for the beautiful 
photography. 
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On Monday, we had Mrs Woolnough do a Collective Worship about Hope and we learned about Zachariah. Lots of 
the school staff had also made a video of things they hope for. 
On Tuesday, we had an animation about Zachariah going to the temple and seeing an angel tell the news of the 
name of the baby Elizabeth was to get pregnant with; his name was to be John. Zachariah didn’t believe him and 
later couldn’t speak until the baby was born. Then when it was born, the family wanted the baby to be called 
Zachariah as a tradition, but Elizabeth and Zachariah knew to call him John.  Later he became John the Baptist. 
On Wednesday, we had a collective worship from the Btales as it was Remembrance Day. Natasha told us that we 
remember people who die for us and also gave us some craft activities; one was a poppy wreath and the other was 
two doves saying hope & peace. 
On Thursday we had Vicar Andrew who looked further into Zachariah with us. 
On Friday we had our merit certificates and class-based worship. 
        Jasmine, Hannah and Danielle, Year 6 

 
 
British Black Role Models Workshop 
On Friday, our class had a very special guest come; her name is Donna. She is a lovely lady and she taught us about 
some black people in Liverpool from the past, present and future. 
The people were James Clarke, Levi Tafari, Nikita Parris, Martin Clarke - James Clarke’s grandson, Natasha Jonas, 
Raheem Sterling, Rihanna,John,  Richard Archer, Kim Johnson, Howard Gayle and Anna Rothery and Delucia Emina. 
Some of the people were MPs ,Footballers, Boxers etc. The one we liked learning about the most is Nikita Parris.  
Nikita Parris is an international women’s footballer. Nikita played for Everton and Manchester City and now she plays 
for England and Lyon. She sat her GCSEs while she was playing for Manchester City. Her sister is Natasha Jonas 
and she is a women’s professional boxer; she became a pro boxer in 2017 but originally she wanted to be a football 
player like her sister! 
Why don’t you and your families research some of these people! 
         Macy & Kemi, Year 6 

 

 
 



 
Remote Learning from Home 
A big well done to all of the children (and families) from Year 3 and Year 5 who have engaged so well with remote 
learning this week while isolating at home.  Our Remote Learning Policy is on our website.  If your child is required to 
self-isolate, either individually or because their bubble is closed, our intention is to ensure that learning continues, as 
closely as possible, in line with that planned to take place in school.  Please contact us if you experience any difficulties 
or have any questions relating to remote learning.  homelearning@childwallce.com  
 

 
Wonderful Words! 
The vocabulary we are learning across the curriculum is incredibly important and we make sure that children get lots of 
opportunities to say and spell topic-specific words. Each class have given an example of a ‘Wonderful Word’ they have 
used this week. Can your child explain the meaning of their class’ word to you?  
 

 
Word of the Week 
As well as our curriculum vocabulary, every week we will be collectively looking at and displaying a different word which we 
are encouraging the children to use in their writing. It would be really beneficial if you could also spend some time discussing 
the word and its meaning with your child to help embed their knowledge of its use. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EYFS 
remembrance 

Class 3 
remembrance 

Class 4 
remembrance 

Class 5 
parliament 

Class 6 
habitat 

Class 7 
consistency 

Class 8 
tsunami 

Class 9 
artefact 

Class 10 
excavation 

Class 11 
avalanche 

Class 12 
tourism 

Class 13 
pioneer 

Class 14 
pioneer 

Year 1 Maths 
It has been wonderful to see the Year 1 children 
working together and applying their maths skills 
to explore this new concept of addition 
this week: The children have really blown us 
away with their engagement and  enthusiasm; 
keep up the hard work Year 1! 
 

http://childwallce.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/16.-CHI31-Remote-Learning-Policy.pdf
mailto:homelearning@childwallce.com


 
Community Links: 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

Year 5 wrote some beautiful prayers as they learnt about some of the 
ways in which money raised for Children in Need is used to help.  These 
have been displayed in class for children to read each other’s.   
Here is a selection: 

 

Year 1 Pudsey Bears 
 
Year 1 have been learning all about 
Children in Need. They have been 
thinking about why we raise money 
for Children in Need and how the 
money is used to help. The children 
then enjoyed following instructions on 
how to draw Pudsey Bear. Look at 
their fantastic drawings, Year 1 were 
very proud of their work! 
 



Who doesn't love a good story …?  
Liverpool EMTAS and the Liverpool Library Service would like to invite you to the first of our Lunchtime Story 
Sessions on Wednesday 18th November, 12 noon!  
This is suitable for children between 3 and 7 years of age, along with their parents and carers. Join us and meet new 
characters, join their adventures, and have fun with rhymes and song too!!   
Fadumo from EMTAS will be sharing a story in Somali, whilst Irene from Library Services will be sharing a story in 
English!  
Nov 18, 2020  
12:00 noon 

Register in advance for this meeting: 
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJAkc-mrrjgoGNCTfEws4FO2DqF7-nJuBvgj  
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting 
 

Food Bank  (repeated from previous) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Supporting Children & Young People 
On Tuesday 17th November, 1.30pm, EMTAS (from School Improvement Liverpool) will be hosting a meeting for 
parents and carers.  
We will be joined by colleagues from the Educational Psychology Service who will be able to talk to parents and carers 
about coping strategies during this time of uncertainty. 
Register in advance for this meeting: 
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJctf-6upj0oHtMHA8xn3e__V3bN7-GRWxL4 

 
PTFA 
Childwall PTFA – Annual General Meeting 
Thank you to everyone who ‘attended’ the PTFA Annual General Meeting on Wednesday evening.  It was an excellent 
opportunity to regroup; take a fresh look at the constitution; reflect upon events from the first half of last academic year; 
consider priorities for contributing funds to school; and begin to plan events and fundraising for this year.   
Membership of PTFA and the opportunity to become involved is open to all parents/carers or grandparents of children 
currently in school; all staff; and ‘friends’ – anybody associated with the school through a former pupil eg) previous 
parents, grandparents etc..  

  
 
 

Thank you to all who have continued to send in food and 
toiletries for our food bank collection. As I said in our last 
newsletter, chatting to the organisers at St Mary’s Church 
Foodbank in Halewood, it is apparent that, over recent weeks, 
the need for Food Bank has increased and it is anticipated that 
this will, sadly, continue to be the case.  Again, thank you to 
everybody who is able to donate at any time; we will continue 
to collect each day at the front gate. We are committed to 
supporting local food bank all year round to help our children 
gain an understanding of the need for commitment to long-
term projects which rely on community donations of time and 
money. Please don’t feel under any individual pressure to donate 

at any time; our aim is for the children to see us coming together 
as a school family and committing collectively.  Many thanks for 
your continuing support as always.  

Should anyone find themselves in a position of need, please 
do let us know and we can hopefully signpost towards support. 

 

Children from all year groups should now be dropped off and collected from the 
door leading into the hall from the car park (previously used just for years 3-6). 
Children will still be engaged in activities and playing in their year group bubbles 
but they will all be in the main school building rather than using the Ark.     

Many thanks 

 

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJAkc-mrrjgoGNCTfEws4FO2DqF7-nJuBvgj
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJctf-6upj0oHtMHA8xn3e__V3bN7-GRWxL4


 
 

      

 
As a welcome diversion from the news of another lockdown in England last week, we asked children to think about 
something completely different: the weird and wonderful world of records and the people who break them! We 
discussed world records and considered which record we would most like to hold and reasons for our choice; whether 
we might ever run out of records to break; whether anybody knows anybody who holds any recognised record. We 
looked at some unusual records included in the Guinness Book of Records.  We then wondered whether, perhaps 
sometimes, we worry too much about achieving ‘the best’ and whether there are other things we should be proud 
of – motivation; determination; cooperation, for example.  When asked to vote on the question, “Could You Break 
a Record?” a wonderfully self-confident and aspirational 83.3% of our children who voted felt that Yes they could! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
Our menu for this week is:  
 
Monday – Neopolitan Pasta or Vegetable Dippers with Diced Potatoes with Garlic Bread & Vegetables 
Tuesday - Roasted Chicken Thigh or Vegetarian Cottage Pie, with Roast Potatoes, Vegetables & Gravy 
Wednesday – Beef Curry or Cauliflower & Chick Pea Curry with Rice & Peas 
Thursday – Sausage & Mash or Roasted Vegetable Lasagne with Broccoli 
Friday – Fishy Friday or Cheese Omelette with Oven Baked Chips & Beans  
 
Every Day: 
If children prefer, we also have a selection of sandwiches, baguettes, pasta pots, wraps and jacket potatoes available daily. 
The salad trolley and sliced bread are also available each day, in addition to the selected meal. Children are very welcome 
to try a small amount of ‘something new’ alongside what they have chosen to try to encourage them to be ‘more 
adventurous’ in their food choices. 
Desserts this week include Mousse, Baked Cookies, Sticky Apple Pudding & Custard, Fruit Slice, Ice Cream, Yoghurt and 
Fresh Fruit. 
 
 
  
A reminder of the options for school dinners: 
 
1. Packed Lunch for Junior Children  
2. Packed Lunch with Fishy Friday for Junior Children 
3. School Dinner 
 
Once you have selected an option, this will need to remain the option for the remainder of the half term. This ensures that 
our kitchen staff are able to order and prepare the correct number of school meals. The cost of a school dinner is £2.00 per 
day and must be paid for weekly in advance. All infant children receive a Universal Free School Meal.



 
 

Tuesday 1st December Whole School Flu Immunisations     

Friday 4th December PTFA sponsored Santa Dash in school – details to follow    *new* 

Wb 7th December Christmas Lunch & Party Days – details to follow   *new* 

Friday 11th December Christmas Outfit Day – can be Christmas Jumper or other own clothes     *new* 

Friday 18th December Break up for Christmas – staggered finish  1pm – 1.35pm        *new*  

Monday 4th January Return to School – Spring Term      *new* 

 

 

 
Any new dates added will have *new* to make them easily identifiable; we 
hope this helps. 

 
Watch this space for further Christmas announcements! 
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